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The 
good 
morning BG News weather Partly cloudy. High in the upper 70s, low in the mid 50s. 30 per- cent chance of pre- cipitation. 
Thursday Bowling Green State University May 6, 1982 
Academic Council discusses articulation plans 
by Scott Sleek 
senior staff reporter 
A tentative plan for implementation 
of University articulation for college- 
preparatory curriculum was dis- 
cussed at yesterday's Academic 
Council meeting. 
Dr. Bill Kirby, professor of math- 
ematics and statistics, said a sug- 
gested mathematics proficiency 
requirement would restrict curric- 
ulum options for students. 
Under the proposed plan, students 
must take a mathematics placement 
test prior to University entry and 
demonstrate proficiency equivalent 
to two years of high school algebra 
and one year of geometry before 
reaching sophomore level. 
Students who do not meet the profi- 
ciency requirement would be subject 
to dismissal from the University. 
"STUDENTS who enter here who 
don't have the mathematics back- 
ground are severely handicapped in 
the majors they can pick, Kirby 
said. 
He added the University's remedial 
mathematics course would not help 
students meet the proficiency re- 
quirement. 
"I think every student has to know 
how to write," he said. "I don't think 
so with mathematics." 
Sandra Packard, dean of education 
and a member of the subcommittee 
that wrote the plan, said the commit- 
tee knew there were items in the plan 
that needed to be discussed with de- 
partmental constituents. There was 
not enough time to have such meet- 
ings before yesterday's presentation 
to Council, she said. 
THE COMMITTEE will meet with 
departmental representatives to dis- 
cuss revisions in the plan by June 2, 
when the final plan is to be completed. 
Dr. David Roller, professor of his- 
tory, said the plan may prevent for- 
eign students from meeting 
articulation requirements. 
The committee also will discuss the 
plan with superintendents from 
school systems where the University 
draws most students from, Packard 
said. This conference will be held 
within the next two weeks, she said. 
The plan also requires prospective 
students to take an English and writ- 
ing placement test before entering the 
University. Students must complete 
English 111 before reaching the soph- 
omore level, or they will be subject to 
dismissal from the University. 
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Mother, son spend long night after fire 
by Kathleen Koshar 
assistant editor 
Cheryl Suerdieck was washing ta- 
ble tops at a lodge near Round Lake 
during a religious retreat last Satur- 
day while her three-year-old son, 
Joey, was off on a walk. 
Things were on an upswing in Suer- 
dieck's life until that morning. She 
had moved into an apartment on 
Frazee Avenue in Bowling Green only 
a week before. She had quit her job at 
Love hurts 
Despite close relationships, per 
sons "disciplining" by physical 
force or mental abuse should 
face charges, according to the 
director of an area domestic 
violence shelter. Details, 
page 3. 
Buns to go 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — The 
pickles and lettuce are on hold 
while Slggy Goffstein grills 
his landlord with spicy language 
to save the good name of his 
restaurant. 
Goffstein went to court to 
fight the Oakridge Mall, which 
demands that he change the 
name of his gourmet ham- 
burger restaurant or leave the 
premises. 
The restaurant is called El- 
egant Buns. 
"They said it was suggestive," 
Goffstein said. "It never oc- 
curred to me that it might be 
taken that way." 
Goffstein got his take-out 
order from the mall March 10 
and the owners sued, last week 
after failing to evict him. In 
the meantime, he said, the mall 
seeks to triple his $2,000 
monthly rent. 
Goffstein claims his free 
speech rights are being violated. 
the K-Mart in Tipp City, Ohio, for a 
waitressing job at the Corner Kitchen 
on Main Street after a week-long 
search. 
She and Joey were sharing a bed- 
room in a top-floor apartment and 
were able to be close to her sister, 
Karen Spriggs, a University student 
living in MacDonald East. 
Along with her two new roommates, 
Rebecca Somrner and Denise Grimm, 
Suerdieck was involved with Active 
Christians Today and it was duringa 
sunny Saturday retreat with ACT 
members from several universities 
that she and Joey lost everything they 
owned in their Frazee Avenue home. 
SUERDIECK said the campus min- 
ister approached her and said he had 
some bad news. Her sister had called 
to say a small plane, a Piper Chero- 
kee 140 carrying four men, crashed 
into their apartment building; the 
men were dead and a fire had gutted 
the building. 
"He said he didn't know if anything 
was left, if anything could be sal- 
vaged," she said. "My first question 
was whether Denise and Rebecca 
were okay." Both roommates had 
been jogging at the time of the crash. 
The police told Suerdieck to stay 
with ACT because she could not get 
close to her apartment, she said. The 
night was long and tense. Suerdieck 
said she "stayed up and talked with 
people and lots of prayers until 2 a.m. 
One of the people gave me an excel- 
lent back rub to relax me." 
She and Joey were up at 7 a.m. but 
problems with the phone lines kept 
Suerdieck from learning she could get 
into her apartment at 10 a.m. Sunday. 
She returned to Bowling Green in the 
early afternoon. 
"I WAS FINE until I got into town. I 
took about 45 minutes before I could 
force myself to go out to the build- 
ing," she said. 
When she did, Suerdieck said her 
initial reaction was to scream. 
She had imagined her things to be 
charred but recognizable and salva- 
gable. 
But she said, "My room was flat. 
Nothing was left. You couldn't even 
tell it was a room." 
Suerdieck said she had told her son 
"a plane had crashed into our apart- 
ment and we wouldn't be living there 
anymore. I didn't tell him about his 
toys and clothes." 
JOEY WENT with his mother to see 
their apartment Sunday but Suer- 
dieck said he was not shocked. 
"It was beyond recognition to him," 
she said. "He just didn't realize where 
his stuff was. He didn't cry until he 
saw our pictures were gone. Pictures. 
Pictures from the day Joey was born 
till now. The pictures were gone." 
Although she had no idea of the 
monetary value of her material 
goods, including a new stereo, bent- 
wood rocking chair, clothes, toys and 
kitchen utensils, Suerdieck said it did 
not matter, because "the memories 
are gone." 
The only things she brought from 
the wreckage were a hand mixer and 
iron, but she said she does not know if 
they work anymore. 
AFTER SIFTING through the 
ashes of her things, Suerdieck said 
she reported to the Red Cross emer- 
gency station in Offenhauer Towers, 
where she was given a small allow- 
ance to buy clothes, shoes, food and 
bed linens. 
Maurer Green rentals, the owners 
of the of the building, helped relocate 
the women who are now living in 
Ridge Manor Apartments on Ridge 
Street. She said they have received 
aid from ACT members, friends, fam- 
ily and strangers. 
As Suerdieck sat in her new apart- 
ment Tuesday with charred papers 
spread on the floor, remembering the 
fire and trying to rebuild a home for 
Joey when he returns from her par- 
ents at the end of the week, ACT 
friends brought a plant and a small 
check from their families. 
The initial shock was devastating, 
Suerdieck said, but now she realizes 
she, her son. and her roommates 
survived the disaster with something 
more important. 
"We all have our lives. The four 
people in the plane don't." 
Britain resurrects peace talks 
by the Associated Press 
Shaken by its first casualties in the 
Falklands lighting, Britain yesterday 
revived talk of a peaceful solution, but 
Argentina gave no sign it was backing 
down, imposed'belt-tightening mea- 
sures to help the war effort and picked 
up military support from Venezuela. 
The U.N. Security Council was 
scheduled to hold a consultative ses- 
sion later yesterday on Ireland's re- 
Juest for an urgent meeting to end the 
alklands fighting. 
Despite rumors of large-scale mili- 
tary action over the Falklands, there 
was no official confirmation that any 
new fighting was in progress follow- 
ing the loss of the British destroyer 
Sheffield. Britain said it believed 30 
men drowned in the attack. British 
government sources said another 57 
were either wounded or missing. 
Press Association, Britain's do- 
mestic news agency, quoted authori- 
tative sources as saying two 
Argentine submarines were cruising 
Britain's 300-mile war zone around 
the Falklands, and the rest of the 
Argentine fleet was making for the 
mainland coast. 
British Foreign Secretary Francis 
Pym told the House of Commons in 
London he had transmitted a "con- 
structive contribution" to a peace 
plan being worked on by Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig. 
"A vital ingredient of the ideas on 
which we are working is an early 
cease-fire and the prompt withdrawal 
of Argentine forces," Pym said. But 
the Argentines demand recognition of 
Argentine sovereignty before any 
withdrawal begins, and Britain re- 
fuses to concede sovereignty. 
Packard said the committee can 
"build sufficient flexibility into the 
plan" to accommodate all students. 
STUDENTS also would be required 
to take a reading proficiency test 
before entering. They also must 
achieve a score above the fortieth 
percentile on a standardized reading 
test before reaching the sophomore 
level. 
Carla Hoke, Basic Skills Task Force 
chair, said students scoring above the 
fortieth percentile read at about the 
thirteenui grade (college freshman) 
level. 
The committee will make further 
revisions to the plan before the next 
meeting. 
Council also approved a revised fall 
semester calendar for 1983, presented 
by Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice 
provost for planning and budgeting. 
The calendar provides one day be- 
tween the end of fall semester classes 
and final examinations. The 74-day 
semester will begin Monday, Aug. 29. 
and end Wednesday, Dec. 14. Final 
exams will begin Friday, Dec. 16, and 
will be held through Wednesday, Dec. 
21. No examinations will be given 
Sunday of the final exam period. 
Council approved the 1984 spring 
semester calendar April 7. 
Jurors see videotape 
during Hinckley trial 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John Hinck- 
ley and jurors at his trial watched 
with fascination yesterday as pros- 
ecutors played a videotape of the 
event that shook the nation 13 months 
ago: the shooting of President Ronald 
Reagan and three other men outside a 
Washington hotel. 
The Secret Service agent first to 
reach Reagan's assailant that day 
testified Hinckley still was clicking an 
empty revolver as the agent subdued 
him. 
FBI agent Ronald Hurt said when 
he searched Hinckley's hotel room in 
Washington after the assassination 
attempt, he found an airliner hijack 
note in the bottom of a box of adhesive 
bandages. 
Hurt quoted from the note: "This 
plane has been hijacked. I have a 
bomb with me plus flammable liquids 
and a knife. A companion is with me. 
Act naturally and lead the way to the 
cabin. Stay calm." 
THE SURGEON WHO operated on 
Reagan at George Washington Uni- 
versity Hospital said the bullet he 
removed from the president's left 
lung was flat "like a dime." 
As the government neared the end 
of its direct evidence, a videotaped 
replay of the shooting was shown in 
the federal courtroom, first at regular 
speed, then in slow-motion. 
Hinckley's demeanor contrasted 
sharply with apparent disinterest 
Tuesday, when he never raised his 
head to look at two victims of the 
incident who testified in court. 
After showing the film, the prosecu- 
tion plans to rest its case today. Then 
it will be the defense team's turn. The 
government needed only two days to 
present its direct evidence. 
An FBI firearms expert, Gerald 
Wilkes, was the 16th and last prosecu- 
tion witness. The government, how- 
ever, said it will not rest its case until 
some legal motions are dispensed 
with today. 
THE VIDEOTAPE, shot by an 
NBC-TV cameraman, showed Secret 
Service agents and White House aides 
walking ahead of Reagan as they left 
the Washington Hilton Hotel March 
30,1981. 
After gunshots were heard, a Secret 
Service agent could be seen shoving 
Reagan into the presidential limou- 
sine while a crowd of people jumped 
on Hinckley, whose face was not visi- 
ble. 
When the slow-motion replay 
started, Hinckley did not look at the 
monitor right away. But soon he 
turned his gaze to the television set 
with the same intensity as the jurors. 
Dennis McCarthy, a Secret Service 
agent who was the first to reach 
Hinckley after the shooting, testified 
he saw Hinckley "bent over in a 
combat position," holding the gun 
with two hands. McCarthy said he 
dove toward the gunman. 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY Gregory 
Craig asked McCarthy if Hinckley 
offered any resistance to arrest. 
"None whatsoever," McCarthy said. 
It was Dr. Benjamin Aaron, a 
George Washington University sur- 
Eeon, who testified that the .22-caliber 
ullet he removed from Reagan's left 
lung, adjacent to his heart, looked flat 
as a dime. 
Aaron said when the operation be- 
6an, doctors were not certain where 
le bullet was because an X-ray did 
not pinpoint its location. They discov- 
ered in surgery that the bullet entered 
under the armpit, traveled about 6 
inches toward the front of Reagan's 
chest, richocheted off a rib and came 
to rest in the left lung, he said. 
Ohio House postpones vote 
to raise taxes, cut spending 
COLUMBUS (AP) - House leaders 
counted heads Wednesday, then post- 
poned for a day a vote on the contro- 
versial bill raising taxes and cutting 
state government spending to balance 
Ohio's ailing budget. 
The Senate-passed measure report- 
edly had the 50 votes needed in the 99- 
member House. But Speaker Vernal 
Riffe Jr. (D-New Boston) was seeking 
a better mix of Democratic and Re- 
publican support. 
The measure, which would impose 
the state's second tax increase in six 
months, is designed to erase what the 
Legislative Budget Office has pro- jected as a $1.36 billion budget deficit 
by July 1,1983. 
It imposes a 25 percent surcharge 
on the state income tax and raises 
some corporate taxes to raise $623.7 
million over the nearly 14 months 
remaining in the 1981-1983 biennium. 
THE BILL also calls for an across- 
the-board 8 percent spending cut in all 
programs except welfare and educa- 
tion and a further cut of 1 percent, 
which would include welfare and edu- 
cation. 
One member of Riffe's Democratic 
caucus, Rep. Dean Conley (D-Colum- 
bus) said he understood "less than 
10" Republicans were willing to risk 
voting for a tax hike in an election 
year. 
The speaker was still presiding over 
a lengthy House floor session and not 
available fer immediate comment. 
However, he sent word to the news 
media that the measure would be 
brought up for consideration at a 
House session starting at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday. 
Parents, students commemorate 
anniversary of Kent shootings 
KENT (AP) - There were no ban- 
ners or demonstrations as a quiet 
crowd of about 600 people marked the 
12th anniversary of the May 4, 1970 
shootings of four Kent State Univer- 
sity students. 
Meanwhile, the May 4th Task Force 
said it is renewing a drive for a 
permanent memorial to the Kent 
State dead. Two earlier designs for 
such a memorial were rejectedby the 
school administration and student 
groups. 
For the first time, the memorial 
took place during final exam week on 
the northeast Ohio campus, a sched- 
ule protested by the Task Force, 
which sponsored the speeches. 
Leading up to the memorial on 
Tuesday, the parents of slain student 
William Schroeder stood an all-night 
vigil in the place where their son fell 
after being shot by National 
Guardsmen. 
At Tuesday's memorial, Janice 
Fine, president of the U.S. Students 
Association, told the crowd gathered 
on the campus commons that the 
Reagan administration's cuts in fi- 
nancial aid and social service pro- 
grams pose a danger to students 
equal to the bullets that felled the four 
students at Kent and two others at 
Jackson State University later in 1970. 
She said students must gain a sense 
of their history and until they do, 
student-backed change on campuses 
will be impossible to attain. 
The campus bell rang four times for 
the slain of Kent State, nine times for 
those wounded on May 4 and two 
times for the students killed at Jack- 
son State. 
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Study links television violence to aggressive behavior in children 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Television is 
"a violent form of entertainment" 
clearly leading to aggressive behav- 
ior by children and teen-agers, a new 
government study concluded yester- 
"ft. National Institute of Mental 
Health said the evidence has mounted 
since a 1972 Surgeon General's report 
first implicated television as a cause 
of violence by children. 
"The evidence accumulated in the 
1970s seems overwhelming that tele- 
vised violence and aggression are 
positively related in children," the 
institute said. 
Despite   periodic   outcries   from 
members of Congress and citizens' 
rips, the study found no decrease in 
level of violence on television. 
"THE PERCENTAGE of programs 
containing violence has remained 
about the same since 1967, although 
the number of violent acts per pro- 
gram has increased," it said. "Chil- 
dren's shows are violent in a cyclical 
way, up one year and down the next." 
The 94-page report was based on a 
two-year review of hundreds of re- 
search studies. 
The report, which focused on tele- 
vision entertainment, made no rec- 
ommendations,   but   Dr.    Herbert 
Pardes, director of the institute, said 
its findings have implications for par- 
ents, policy-makers and the television 
industry. 
CBS said it would not respond to the 
report; NBC and ABC had no immedi- 
ate comment. 
Sean Sheehan. the National Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasters' senior vice 
president for public affairs, said his 
group has not yet seen the report, but 
said "We think the situation has im-~ 
proved in the past decade, so we're 
somewhat skeptical about the study." 
HE SAID THE industry has taken 
steps to screen out violence on car- 
toons and other children's shows 
aired Saturday mornings. But he ac- 
knowledged, '"They're still showing 
older material that's pretty violent, 
like the old Warner Brothers car- 
toons. It's a problem." 
Peggy Charen, president of Action 
for Children's Television in Newton, 
Mass., applauded the study. "One of 
the devastating problems with chil- 
dren's TV today is that there is almost 
no choice ... Children are watching 
too much violence in part because 
there is so little else for them to 
watch." 
Chairman urges caution on bill 
Tenants claim apartment festivities in control 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker 
said yesterday a constitutional 
amendment requiring balanced 
federal budgets might not work, 
and he complained the push for one 
by President Ronald Reagan and 
others diverts attention from more 
pressing needs 
Volcker urged Congress to ap- 
proach the question of such an 
amendment with great caution. 
"One of the difficulties I have 
with this amendment is it could be 
viewed as a substitute vote for 
doing something about the budget 
here and now, he told the House 
Judiciary subcommittee on monop- 
olies and commercial law. 
A day after the collapse of bipar- 
tisan negotiations over his 1983 
oudget, Reagan went on nation- 
wide radio and television to call for 
an amendment requiring balance 
Even by the most optimistic pro- jections, it would be 1986 or 1987 
before such a measure could take 
effect. 
Haven House party turns into battle between residents, police 
by Becky Bracht 
senior staff reporter 
Incidents like the party broken up 
by police at Haven House apartments 
three weeks ago contribute to tense 
feelings between landlords and ten- 
ants. 
Although landlord Douglas Valen- 
tine, as well as the police department 
claim the party was out of control, the 
tenants claim it was not. 
Doug France, Haven House apt. 17, 
said the residents got together and 
decided to have a party so they could 
get to know each other. They collected 
enough money to buy four and one- 
half kegs of beer and food to have a 
cookout, France said. 
"Everyone was real mellow. We 
weren't causing any problems," he 
said. 
According to France, an unidenti- 
fied man appeared at the party and 
watched. "Someone told him to 'get 
the hell out of here' and he said 'Did 
you all hear that? I'm going to call the 
police.' " 
A few minutes later the police came 
and told everyone to move inside to 
their apartments, France said, add- 
ing everyone complied. 
THE POLICE THEN made rounds 
in the second building where other 
parties were also going on, he said. 
According to Haven House residents, 
the police then came back into the 
front building and started entering 
apartments telling everyone to go 
home. 
"My door was part-way open and 
they just walked in and told us we had 
to turn the stereo down," France said. 
His brother, a law student from To- 
ledo, told him the police were not 
allowed to just walk into the apart- 
ment. France then asked the police to 
leave and shut the door, which they 
did. 
"I think the police played on peo- 
ple's ignorance," he said, adding 
most people did not know their rights 
were being violated. 
Mike Jackson, apt. 23, said they 
heard a knock at their door, opened it, 
and the police pushed their way in- 
side. "They took a beer right out of 
my friend's hand and told him it was 
time for him to go home," he said. 
JACKSON SATO one police officer 
walked to the back of the apartment 
to look and make sure no one was in 
the bedroom. "I told him he couldn't 
go back there. I asked him to just get 
out and I would take care of it," he 
said. 
"They were doing a lot of things 
they can't get away with," he said. 
Residents of the building are al- 
lowed to have 25 people in their apart- 
ments, yet the police told everyone 
who was not a resident they had to 
leave, France said. "I'm sure these 
apartments can fit more than 25 peo- 
Ke and still not violate the fire code," 
: said. 
Jackson admitted there probably 
were about 400 people in both build- 
ings combined, out they were sepa- 
rate parties and in no way connected. 
Mike Conklin, also of apt. 17, said 
there was no destruction and their 
party was not out of control. 
"It you want to call people dancing 
in the apartments out of control then I 
guess it was," he said. 
France said, "We don't care if he 
(Valentine) sends the police if the 
party is out of control, but in this case 
it wasn't." 
VALENTINE SAID he learned of 
the plans for the party after reading a 
notice posted in the apartment telling 
people about the party, which was 
sponsored by apts. 13-24, and asking 
them to sign up to come. 
"We went to the apartments and 
told them when these kind of parties 
start that early in the afternoon they 
tend to get out of control," he said. 
"We told them we were going to hold 
them responsible for the actions of 
their guests and if they wanted to 
have up to 25 people in each apart- 
ment that was tine. 
"The party evidently got out of 
hand and the alcohol started taking 
effect," he said. "I counted an excess 
of 150 people just in the parking lot 
when I arrived. It took all of the 
Bowling Green police and Campus 
Safety and Security to break it up. 
"You have to put yourself in the 
officer's position,'' he said. Valentine 
said the tenants were calling the 
officers names and throwing beer on 
them. 
The police have Valentine's appro- 
val to enter any of his buildings if a 
party is out of control. 
Jackson questioned the necessity of 
having the whole Bowling Green Po- 
lice Department on the scene. 
"HOW CAN HE (Valentine) have so 
much power that he can pull the whole 
police department to one party?" he 
said. "Who's out protecting the rest of 
the community? 
Ray Farley, USG at-large represen- 
tative, was able to speak with Police 
Chief Galen Ash to find out why the 
police acted as they did. Farley de- 
cided to investigate the issue after 
reading numerous letters in the News. 
"You have to look at it from their 
point of view," he said. Ash told him 
the officers get scared when they are 
surrounded by so many people who 
had been drinking. 
"They handle the situation in the 
best way they think possible," he 
said. 
Police officers could not be reached 
for comment. 
move out of the apartments have been 
issued to some of the building's resi- 
dents. Valentine met with most of 
these people Saturday and reached a 
compromise with some so they may 
remain in the building until the end of 
they ear. 
This compromise requires the ten- 
ants to be responsible for any dam- 
ages in their own apartments and to 
hire a professional to clean the carpet 
in the hall outside their apartments, 
he said. 
"I called the meeting myself to see 
if we could reach a compromise and I 
don't think my request was unreason- 
able," he said, adding that some 
tenants are not willing to accept his 
terms. 
Valentine   said   he   will   follow 
through with the evictions for those 
people unwilling to work things out 
with him. 
Jeff Boyd lives in apartment 16 and 
was one of the tenants who compro- 
mised with Valentine. 
"We have to pay him (the carpet 
cleaner) $10 per hour plus materials 
and help him with labor," he said. 
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The Student Rec Center and 
the Intramural Board presents: 
Tennis Tournament 
May 22, Saturday. 
Men's and Women's Singles, 
Coed Doubles 
Entry fee is $5.00 Registration 
is May 5 - May 18 in the SRC 
office from 9-5. 
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GOOD SEATS 
STILL AVAILABLE 
Don't Miss... 
An Evening With 
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rices 
Blouses: Entire Stock Spring summer styles 
-6 to 18     25% - 50% off. 
Summer Bags:   All Canvas, AAacrame, Vinyl, Linen, 
Straw,   leather -     20% to 40% off. 
Spring Cardigans:    V neck cable - with patch 
pockets  available in Navy, red, 
Bone, yellow - It. Blue   SML. 
25% off. 
Wrap Skirts: Asst styles - colors sizes 6 to 16 - 25% off. 
Many Unadvertised Specials 
The Powder Puff 
525 Ridge St. 
/MONDAY, MAY 3-SATURDAY, MAY 
/ EVERY NIGHT 
//9 PM-CLOSE HAPPY HOUR 
I FOR ALL GREEKS 
DISPLAYING GREEK INSIGNIA 
(YOU MUST BE OVER 19) 
WOOSTER@STATE ST. 353-8735 
Sunday May 16 
* 8 PM + Doors open 7 PM 
Anderson Arena .. ., 
No food, beverages, smoking or Finders 
recording devices in Anderson Arena. Union Ticket Office 
RESIDENT STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
Wishes to Thank the Following 
For Their Help with Residents Hall Week: 
Chris Zoeller 
Tracy Hyer 
Coca-Cola 
UAO Side Door 
(JAO Special Events 
Rec Center 
Chris Reynolds 
Founders Hall Council 
Undergraduate Alumni Association 
COCO 
Electric T-Shirt Factory 
Gamma Phi Beta 
John Husbands 
Student Activities Office 
Winners of the Spring Quarter 
Blood Drive were Delta Upsilon and 
Prout Hall 
APPLICATIONS 
Are Now Being Accepted 
for 
EDITOR 
of the summer 
BG NEWS 
Available in 106 University Hall 
Deadline: May 7, 5:00 p.m. 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
1982 
SPECIAL RATES 
UNTILMAY15,1982 
FIELD MANOR APTS. 
542-560 Frazee Ave. 
LOWER UNITS: 
featuring: 
2-bedroom furn. apts. 
2 baths 
BRAND NEW 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
91/2 mo./$440.00 plus elec. 
MAURER-GREEN RENTALS 
224E.WOOSTER 
352-0717 
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Area shelter offers support to victims of domestic violence 
by Vlckl Relnhart 
staff reporter  
A man who uses physical force or 
mental abuse to "discipline" his wife 
or girlfriend may be guilty of do- 
mestic violence, according to Liz 
Pahl, director of the domestic vio- 
lence shelter in Seneca County. 
In a speech lasi night sponsored by 
Women for Women, Pahl said, "The 
lack of support and the lack of under- 
standing are the roughest things for 
the victims." Big factors in why do- 
mestic violence is not reported are 
fear and pressure from other people, 
Pahl said. We are socialized into the 
idea that violence in the home is not 
something you talk about, she added. 
Pahl said the cycle of abuse goes as 
follows. The "little things," such as 
small arguments and jealousy, build ■ 
Alger Hiss to visit University; 
McCarthyism seminars planned 
up tension in the home. When the 
tension builds to a certain point, "the 
actual blow-up occurs," Pahl said. 
The abuse incident may occur alter a 
few days or a few months of tension 
build-up, she said. 
THE VICTIM then has three 
courses of action available to her, 
Pahl said. She can forgive the action, 
negotiate with the abuser or become 
independent. 
The victim usually chooses to for- 
give the abuser when he "makes 
excuses." He will take her out to 
dinner or a movie and "generally 
treat her like a queen," she said. 
Since these women don't go to the 
shelter, Pahl said there is no way to 
tell exactly how much domestic vio- 
lence goes on. 
Women who choose to negotiate 
with the abuser account for 50 percent 
of the women who go to the shelter, 
she said. They have the attitude that 
the man will change. If he is willing to 
seek counseling, she will often take 
him back. 
The other SO percent that go to the 
shelter choose to become indepen- 
dent. They often file for divorce, Pahl 
said. 
While the victim is usually referred 
to as female and the abuser as male, 
Pahl stressed that violence can occur 
the other way around. In most cases 
the female is abused, however. She 
said there have been four cases since 
the shelter opened in 1981 where a 
man had been beat by his wife with a 
rolling pin or another object. 
A PERSON may be charged with 
violence in the home under the Do- 
mestic Violence Act, Pahl said. The 
law, passed in 1979 was amended in 
1981 to include couples living together 
as well as those married. 
The first offense under the act is a 
misdeameanor "punishable by a few 
days in jail," Pahl said. The second 
offense is a felony punishable by 
about six months in prison, she said. 
Dating couples not living together 
are not covered under the act. A 
victim beaten by her boyfriend should 
charge the abuser with assault, she 
said. 
The domestic violence shelter 
serves the four-county area of Seneca, 
Wood, Sandusky and Wyandot. The 
exact location of the shelter is not 
disclosed because secrecy is nec- 
essary, she said. 
Any woman (or man) who is a 
victim of domestic violence should 
call the shelter at (419) 937-2860. 
When Alger Hiss came to trial on 
charges of espionage and perjury, it 
ushered in the anti-communist para-. 
noia of the McCarthyism era. 
Hiss,78, now lectures throughout 
the country. His visit to the University 
May 11-13 is being sponsored by To- 
ledo industrialist Edward Lamb. 
The film includes clips of the House 
Un-American Activities Committee 
Hearings, one of the first time cam- 
eras recorded Congressional activ- 
ities. Additional information 
available from documents released 
under the Freedom of Information 
Act also is presented in the film. 
Hiss' keynote address at the Uni- 
versity, "McCarthyism and the Mc- 
Carthy Era," will be May 12 at 8 p.m. 
in Kobacker Hall. 
The three seminars planned are: 
• "Alger Hiss: A Press Perspective," 
May 11, 2:30 p.m., SIS Life Science 
Building. The panel moderator will be 
Dr. Emil Dansker, professor of jour- 
nalism. Panel members include Scott 
Aiken, Armco Steel public relations; 
Edson Whipple. Toledo Blade and Dr. 
Dennis Hafe, professor of journalism. 
• "Yalta and Anti-Communism," 
May 12, 10 a.m., 112 Life Science 
Buidling. The panel moderator will be 
Dr. Bernard Sternsher, history pro- 
fessor. Panelists include Dr. Gary 
Hess, history professor and acting 
dean of the College of Arts and Sci- 
ences, and Dr. John Eriksen, acting 
provost. 
• "Civic Freedom and National Se- 
curity," May 13, 10 a.m., Campus 
Room of the Union. Panel moderator 
will be Dr. William Reichert, chair- 
man of the political science depart- 
ment. Panelists include Drs. 
Benjamin Muego and Steven Ludd, 
political science professors. 
All the activities are free and open 
to the public. 
Questions arise concerning use of lottery profits 
by Carolyn Van Schalk 
The lottery number is about to be 
drawn, and many Ohioans have a 
valid interest in the outcome. This 
interest, however, is not only mone- 
tary, but educational as well, partic- 
ularly in light of federal budget cuts. 
- Each day someone wins money 
from the state, but at the same time, 
thousands of people lose money. When 
Ohioans voted for the lottery in 1973, 
state officals said lottery profits 
would be used for funding of primary 
and secondary schools. 
But where does all that money go 
and who are its benefactors? 
The state lottery, begun in January 
1974, was set up to provide additional 
monies for education. 
"It was the intention of the General 
Assembly that the lottery profits are 
to be used for primary and secondary 
education," Rick May, legislative 
aide to Sen. Paul Gillmor (R-Port 
Clinton), said. 
THE LOTTERY has tried since it 
began to increase its credibility in the 
eyes of Ohioans, he said, but people 
are wary of where their money goes. 
The money goes to a general reve- 
nue fund - the large activities fund - 
May said.This fund includes most of 
the state tax money on sales, personal 
income, cigarettes and alcohol. From 
there, it is used for funding of public 
education, he said. 
Use of that money for education 
was not guaranteed as State Senate 
Bill 649. a bill to regulate lottery 
Hello, The Link, 
may I help you?" 
Volunteer Applications 
Deadline May 17 
TRAINING 
BEGINS 
-May 24- 
Thousands of people turn (o THE LINK every yea/. 
Now is your chance to become a LINK counselor 
We will tram you in the areas of crisis 
intervention, counseling and referral skills 
Call Today at 352-53B7 
or Come to the Link 
525 Pike St. 
Parfeefy funded try WC Men!* HeaHn Boar d a Way and p>r>ete donations 
■■>■»«»■*■*«»■»■» 
You can still get a 
NEAT APARTMENT 
2 bedroom - prices from 
$380 to $475 per semester 
(4 person occupancy) 
CALL: Pendleton Mgt. Co. 
& 352-6167 352-6985 352-2276 \ 
LEASING FOR FALL 1982 
SPECIAL RATES 
UNTIL MAY 15.1982 
FRAZEE AVENUE 
APTS 
818,624,656,670 Frazee Ave. 
featuring: 2 bedroom furn apts. 
2 baths 
Close to campus 
9Vi mo./$425 plus elec. 
MMIRER-GREEN RENTALS 
224E.W00STER 
352-0717 
Meadowview Court 
Apartments 
214 Napoleon Rd, Bowling Green 
Phone:352-1195 
SPECIAL RATES 
ON FALL LEASES, 1982 
furnished or unfurnished 
Homo  Mon.-Frl. 9-12 4 1-5 
Ettcenctea: 2 bdrm: Unfurnished; 5265 
Unfurnished; $200 Furnished; $285 
Furnished;    $225 Landtord Pays Gas Heat 
Landlord Pays Al Resident Peys Beetle Ughtsl 
UtJWM 
e Laundry fadtbes avssabla    • Gas heat 
• Swimming pool   • Party room 
e Game room    • Sauna 
MRMMantt«raOnnladThaPr<va>a> OtAMantanNp 
ToTfr.Ofrynn.1H—WSpt 
j* i M i irrn iinmi iTnnnin iiiniiiiiiiiini inn i rrrrcwri i H imn 
TAK0 Me HOM6J 
Buy a large Coke 
and get a QB35? Glass! 
Both for only  / QC 
Buy one pizza, get the 
next smaller size FREE. 
Buy any original Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper 
pizza and get the next smaller same style pizza 
with equal number of toppings, FREE. Present this 
coupon with guest check. Not valid with any other 
offer. 
Expiration:  5-20-82 BG VLn&hm' 1 
1616 East Wooster Street 
352-4657 
Pizza inn 
Mrplaaaarttk 
'Coca-Cata'and ~Cofc« -•KfraMaiadiiatfcmarfct 
whch *MnMy tht IM ptoduci oT Th« Cot« Cob Comptny 
administration, only states it is the 
intention of the General Assembly to 
earmark the money for education. 
The skepticism as to where the 
money goes developed from a misun- 
derstanding of what the lottery fund 
actually should do, he said. 
"The people have a misconception 
of school monies," May said. The 
lottery does not cover it all for 
schools. The total money alloted for 
education in last year's budget was 
$4.6 billion for a two-year period. 
After expenses were taken out, $250 
million in lottery profits went to edu- 
cation for that same two-year period. 
The lottery is not going to save the 
schools. 
THE EXPENSES are great in num- 
ber. Fifteen percent of the total earn- 
ings go to paying various expenses as 
well as state lottery employees, in- 
cluding agents who sell the tickets, 
Bob Walczak, assistant public rela- 
tions director for the lottery, said. 
Each agent gets 5 percent of the 
price of every ticket he sells and an 
extra 1 percent if he sells a winning 
ticket. In addition, at least 30 percent 
of the money must go to the general 
revenue fund, while the rest is used to 
pay off winners, he added. 
However, although the state public 
education system is losing money and 
the economy is becoming worse, Ohio 
lottery profits continue to increase. 
The profits to date for 1982 are in- 
creasing at a 30-percent rate over last 
year, Walczak said. The projected 
profits for this fiscal year will total 
more than $350 million, with over $150 
million of it going to the state, he said. 
UrOwards in 
PRESENTS: 
n.main 
no cover/mexican food 
®(p<fi?n dJ@iilliyj <§ri 2 pjm.=, 
HIRE bfajflft/aC lnl©iyyi<§)i?<# 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
SENATE 
HAPPY HOURS 
al 
SUNDANCE 
MAY 7,4-6 p.m. 
Sponsored by the 
GSS Programming Committee 
JOIN THE LITE BEER 
TUG-OF-WAR. 
Js5#j£ 
Last year we conducted our 
Lite Tug-of-War contest on 
college campuses across .he 
nation in an effort to resolve 
the eternal argument about 
Lite Beer less filling or 
tastes great '? This question 
as you may recall was never 
fully answered in our memo- 
rable   Battle of the Big Guys 
commercial After carefully 
tabulating the results of last 
year s contests, we found 
that the maionty of campuses 
actually felt strongly rjotn 
ways So sign up today to join 
the Lite Beer Tug-of-War. and 
let us know how your campus 
feels about Lite Beer from 
Miller 
GREEK WEEK 
PRESENTS BOOG 
POWELL AND THE 
LITE TUG OF WAR 
At: College Park 
When: 12:00 Sat. May 8 
For Tug Registration Call 
Chris At 353-9201 or 
Pick Up Form At 425 
Student Services 
1979 Miller Brewing Comoanv Milwaukee Wisconsin Brewers nl Lite Bier 
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YOUR HELP IS NEEDED 
to update the next  Bowling Green City 
Directory. 
Johnson Publishing Companysurvey workers will 
contacting aH Bowling- Green residents, including 
students in the next six weeks to obtain the 
loBowing:  " •*■ 
AM...I 
Phona Numbtri 
Your help win be greatly 
appreciated' 
BG softball still playing 'hot' 
'member Qmm 
JF i« 
V 
University of Dominica 
Schools or Medicine 
and Veterinary Medicine 
' low accepting applications lor study leading to 
degree in both Medical and Veterinary Medicine 
Courses taught In English Program under guidance 
ot American Dean utilizing American curnculum 
Transler students accepted Semester begins July and 
November 1982. We are an accredited school and 
listed in WHO Direct inquiries to 
University ol Dominica 
16 West 32 Street. New York. NY. 10001. 
by Hermit Rowe 
sport* reporter 
Thirteen days ago. 
Bowling Green's softball 
team was sporting a dis- 
mal 11-13 record and it 
looked as if there was no 
hope that post-season ac- 
tion would be coming its 
way. 
Then, as the weather got 
hotter, so did the Falcons. 
BG put together a string of 
nine games without a loss 
before dropping the first 
game of a doubleheader 
against Miami last Satur- 
day. 
Now the Falcons are at 
it again, extending another 
winning streak to five 
games oy downing visiting 
Ohio Northern in a double- 
header yesterday, by 
scores of 4-4 and 7-2. 
In the process, BG is 
making its bid for an at- 
large berth in the NCAA 
Regionals, to be decided 
upon on May 10th, look 
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE 
ITS 1982 SPRING PLEDGE CLASS 
Brian Cahill 
Brad Good . 
Brad Greene 
Todd Hawley 
Dave Korpi 
Steve Oates 
Dave Weaver 
Jeff Wells 
AND NEW ACTIVES 
Rob Aders 
Willy Aroca 
Jim Brennan 
Ken Britton 
Brad Buckham 
Randy Csuhran 
Greg Perko 
Mike Wenzel 
NIGHT 
Matt UatMnUy lawUaa. Cam 
•  aonrLiMc onih. oajp on 
■  WMNQSTUGfNT 
417 09 TtW •fJU* 
{COLLEGE I.D. 
L 
BRING IN YOUR 
COLLEGE I.D. 
AND GET IN FREE! 
... SPECIALS AT THE BAR ALL 
EVENING .. SPECIALS.   SPECIALS 
SPECIALS-SPECIALS 
better and better. 
"WE ARE compliment- 
ing each other real well 
right now," Coach Sandy 
Haines said of her squad's 
recent success (losing only 
one of their last 15 gamesO. 
"Somebody is going to 
have to play really well in 
order to neat us. 
"Our pitching has been 
there all year, but now our 
hitting is there too. We are 
getting hitting from more 
people, a more balanced 
attack. As a team, our hit- 
ting has been steadily im- 
proving." 
Again yesterday, BG 
had both -good pitching 
and good hitting. The com- 
bination of the two has 
been the Falcons' winning 
formula, one that proved 
fatal for ONU, now 13-15. 
IN THE OPENER, ju- 
nior Patty Konczak threw 
a two-hit shutout at the 
Polar Bears, allowing just 
two singles while striking 
out two and walking none, 
upping her record to a 
staff-leading 7-1. Mean- 
while the Falcon offense 
was cranking out 10 hits for 
the game and drawing 
blood quickly, building a 3- 
0 lead after two innings. 
Karen Cepik, the team's 
leading hitter with a .269 
batting average, continued 
her torrid hitting pace with 
an RBI single in the first 
inning of the opener and a 
long solo homer in the 
nightcap. The blast was 
her third of the year, also 
tops on the team. 
Freshman utility player 
Julie Guerra turned in a 
good performance at the 
plate in the opener, going 
two for two including a 
two-RBI single in the sec- 
ond inning. Veronica 
Miller upped her batting 
average to .261 with a four 
for five day offensively. 
THE NIGHTCAP was 
the same story, as BG mer- 
cilessly jumped on ONU 
early, jenjoying a 4-0 ad- 
vantage after two frames. 
Mary Bramschreiber was 
an offensive standout in 
the second contest, hitting 
a run-scoring single in the 
second inning and a triple 
in the fourth. Sonya Han- 
son also had two hits in- 
cluding an RBI triple. 
Meanwhile on the 
mound, freshman Pam 
McKinnon (6-3) extended 
her personal winning 
streak to five games with 
five-hit pitching. ONU 
plated its only two runs of 
the day in the sixth inning, 
both being earned. Still, 
McKinnon nas yielded only 
three earned runs in her 
last 36 innings for a nifty 
0.75 ERA in that stretch. 
The 24-14-1 Falcons will 
close their 1982 regular 
season home schedule with 
a doubleheader today 
against Mid-American 
Conference foe Eastern 
Michigan beginning at 3 
p.m. 
Tigers win, 4-3 
against Rangers 
DETROIT (AP) - Larry 
Herndon's single scored 
Kirk Gibson with the go- 
ahead run last night as the 
Detroit Tigers rallied for 
three runs in the eighth 
inning to beat Texas 6-4 
and extend the Rangers' 
losing streak to 11 games. 
Enos Cabell started the 
Tiger eighth with a one-out 
double, went to third on 
Gibson's single and scored 
on Jerry Turner's single to 
tie the game 4-4. Gibson 
moved to third on Turner's 
single and scored the go- 
ahead run on Herndon's 
base hit. 
Texas left fielder Billy 
Sample let Herndon's hit 
get by him for an error, 
allowing Turner to score 
with the Rangers' final 
run. 
Detroit reliever Elias 
Sosa, 1-1, who relieved 
starter Milt Wilcox in the 
seventh inning, was the 
winner. Wayne Comer, 0-2, 
took the defeat. 
The Rangers had taken a 
4-3 lead into the eighth with 
the help of third baseman 
Buddy Bell, who homered, 
singled and doubled twice. 
Detroit narrowed it to 4-3 
in the bottom of sixth when 
Chet Lemon hit a leadoff 
double, went to third on a 
passed ball, and scored on 
Gibson's triple. 
BeU belted his fourth 
home run of the season in 
the fourth inning, a solo 
shot on a 3-2 count. Bell led 
off the Texas fourth with a 
double, took third on Pat 
Putnam's grounder and 
scored on a line single by 
Sundberg to put the Rang- 
ers ahead 2-0. 
In the Detroit fifth, Hern- 
don led off with a triple and 
scored on Lance Parrish's 
single. 
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Preferred Properties!] 
835 High St. 
Rental Office Located at the 
New Cherrywood Health Spa 
NOW RENTING 
PPIEDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSE? 
' Apt. Complexes ' Houses " Efficiencies ; 
furnished or unfurnished 
Phone: 352-9378 
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri 
Astros turn back Cincy, 8-7 
CINCINNATI (AP) - 
Don Sutton was out of the 
game, but the Houston As- 
tro relievers made sure 
that his legacy survived. 
"My track record 
against Cincinnati here, 
even when I was with the 
Dodgers, is that it didn't 
matter how far you got out 
front or how soon you got 
out front, I always ma.. 
aged to find a way to bring 
them back into the ball- 
game," said Sutton, the 
winning pitcher in Hous- 
ton's 8-7 victory yesterday 
over the .Reds. 
Sutton jammed a toe and 
was forced to leave the 
game in the sixth inning 
with a 7-3 lead. But three 
Houston relievers took 
over and found several 
ways to bring the Reds 
back into the game. 
The Reds scored twice in 
the bottom of the sixth, and 
had sacrifice flies in the 
seventh and eighth in- 
nings. Phil Garner's run- 
scoring single in the sev- 
enth, his third RBI of the 
game, provided what 
turned out to be the win- 
nine run. 
' 'It was one of those days 
when it's an offensive 
game," Garner said. 
They (pitchers) make a 
mistake, and they get hit 
hard." 
vi 11111 rmm inuiw SPRING: 
fniiiiiiuiiitiiml 
2-4-1 
16 Ounce Old Milwaukee 
All Week-All Night 
(While Supply Lasts) 
CINEMA I 42 
t%      BLAKE EDWARDS 
-VICTOR-^ 
THURSDAY STUDENT NIGHT 
ALL STUOENTS {I 00 
THE FIRST FUTURISTIC 
MONSTER MOVIE IN 3-01 
glasses IV 
JUUCAXDAEVS 
IAMB GAUNCR 
ftOMMPMSTON 
^fwE 
Al 7:30 4- ° 50 
■ *OU •< . 
9m wmr 
AT 7:30 4- 9 30 
r^ 
CLA-ZEL CHEAT ENTERTAINMENT GREAT PRICE ATA 
'ALL SEATS 
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
ANYTIME 1 
E9B1N HOOD, 
AT 730 + 9 15 PM |«1 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
would like to congratulate 
their new officers 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Ritualist 
Secretary 
Rush Chairman 
Fraternity Education 
Social Chairman 
Academic Chairman 
Alumni Chairman 
IFC 
Sports Chairman 
House Manager 
Steward 
Executive Committee 
Alternate 
Thanks to past officers 
Phil Callesen 
Mike Pickard 
Bob London 
Tim Derek 
Jad Davey 
Rich Barber 
Guido Fatica 
Scott Dupes 
Mike Tippin 
Mark Vinciguerra 
Chris Yeazell 
T.C. Johnson 
Craig Paterson 
John Mock 
Mike Smith 
Jon Haverman 
Barney Faylor 
for a job well done! 
:OME IN MAY 3 thru 7 
AND REGISTER TO WIN 
] BJSJiCD 
It's filled with Mom's 
favorite Goodies 
No purchase necessary 
DRAWING HELD MAY 8,1982 
WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED. 
DJ's HEALTH FOOD & CYCLERY 
115 W. MERRY 352-9157 
COUPON 
$200OFF 
'HIS COUPON GOOD 
16     PIZZA    .".    ••      .', 
AST   rPbE DEL  . 
.      •• 
SUNDAY, 
MAY 2 
2:00-5:00 p.m. 
McFall Gallery 
Reception/Opening 
Art Exhibit "Richard Rodgers 
7:0O-lfcO0 p.m. 
Gijh Theatre 
Film Series (Coupon Event) 
hmihotnR dnwfc IviM only i ■■npul 
SUNDAY, 
MAY 9 
2:00-5:00 p.m. 
Union Browsing Room 
Reception/Opening 
"Emmanuel Enriouez" 
7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Glsh Theatre 
Film Series (Coupon Event) 
ETHNIC   ARTS FESTIVAL    May 2-15      JSTj 
MONDAY, 
MAY 
MONDAY, 
MAY 10 
Cllt and Save - Bring in 
stamped coupon lor 1 free 16oz* 
soft drink at BG. Wendy's store 
only. Coupon will be stamped at 
the door ol the event. The more 
Festivities you come to the more 
free drinks! Coupons limited to 
one per day per person. 
Expires 6715/82. 
TUESDAY, 
MAY 4 
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
WBGUTV Studio Symposium: 
R  Rogers "Profiles of a Painter" 
7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Union Browsing Room 
Symposium: E. Lam 
"Profiles of Asian Culture' 
TUESDAY, 
MAY 11 
11:30 a.m.-l:00p.m 
WBGUTV Studio 
Symposium: E  Parker 
Profiles of a "Sculptor 
7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Union Browsing Room 
Symposium: M. Enrique; 
"Profiles of a Painter" 
WEDNESDAY, .THURSDAY. 
MAY 5 
7:30-10:00 p.m. 
West hall Auditorium 
"Cinco De Mayo: A 
Celebration" 
MAY 6 
i 8:00 p.m. 
■ Joe E. Brown Theatre 
■ "Reflections I: An 
a Anthology" John Scott 
((Coupon Event) 
Free 16 oz. Soft drink 
. (Valid only if stamped) 
WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 12 
8:00 p.m. 
West Hall Auditorium 
"Student Poetry 
Recital" 
(Coupon Event) 
fi~16« So* 
drink 
(Valid only 4 fUmfMd) 
(THURSDAY, 
MAY 13 
I Film Series, Relfections 
. and Student Concerts: 
50', remaining events are 
free. 
For more information call 
the Ethnic Studies Dept, 
372 2796. 
FRIDAY, 
MAY 7 
8:00 p.m. 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
"Reflections I: An 
Anthology" John Scott 
(Coupon Event) 
Free 16 oz. Soft drink 
FRIDAY, 
MAY 14 
8:00 p.m. 
West Hall Auditorium 
"Student Dance 
Concert" 
(Coupon Event) 
Frt* 10 ^ S..I, 
drink 
(Void unl, ,1 „,,..„,!, 
SATURDAY, 
8:00 p.m. 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
"Reflection I: An 
Anthology   John Scott 
(Coupon Event) 
Free 16 oz. Soft drink 
SATURDAY, 
MAY 15 
8:00 p.m. 
West Hall Auditorium 
"Student Music Concert" 
(Coupon Event) 
Fnnt loo.   Son 
ratal 
(Vatd onk, < Mrnonll 
SPECIAL 
PRICES 
ON 
SPRING 
SPORTS 
AWAROS 
& 
TROPHIES ■wuwmn 
BUCKEYE 
TROPHY 
CO. 
Poriwoy Plato 
Shopping Confer 
MAUMEE. OHIO 
893 8256 
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SPORTS 
BG Coach Gill finds flavor in win over Cincy 
by Keith Walther 
aailatant aporta editor 
With Red Auerbach it was his ci- 
gar. With John Weinert it is the coat. 
But Bowling Green men's tennis 
coach Bob GUI signals a victory with a 
traditional 'tootsie pop' which, for a 
change, was unwrapped early yester- 
day at the Robert Keefe courts. 
The tradition, which has extended 
"some ten years", according to Gill, 
was brought to life after the fifth team 
6>int of yesterday's 6-3 win over the 
niversity of Cincinnati was con- 
firmed. 
"I forgot to bring one (a tootsie 
pop) this time, so I had to call my wife 
and have her bring me one when I 
thought we were going to win it 
early," Gill said. 
The coach, now in his fourteenth 
year at BG, plopped the pop into his 
mouth following Rick Bechtel's long 
three-set win over Cincy's Jeff Zinn at 
number one singles. It was that win 
which clinched the Falcon victory. It 
was the fifth of six singles matches 
won during the matchby the Falcons. 
"It's not a well-known tradition," 
GUI said of his ritual. "Or else the 
Tootsie Pop corporation would have 
supplied me with them over the years. 
But I've never put one in my mouth 
before we have sealed the win. 
"IT WAS originally a signal to 
other players whose matches were 
still going that the match was in hand 
so just relax. But it kind of has grown 
into more than that now." 
The match, although decided early, 
was far from being an easy one for the 
Falcons, as the team continued their 
infamous pattern of tiebreakers dur- 
ing the match, participating in nine 
such nervewracking sets. Tnis time 
around, however, they came out on 
the better end of the deal, winning five 
of the nine. 
- "I hope this is the jumping off 
point," Gill said."I'm tired of those 
tiebreakers. We played very well and 
we should be used to all the tiebreak- 
ers, although nine is a rather ununu- 
sual amount. If we aren't used to the 
close ones by now then we'll never be 
(the Falcons have had three matches 
determined in third set, deciding 
match, and tiebreaker situations)." 
One Falcon, Barry Conlan at sec- 
ond singles, was still victimized by 
such a close match. The junior from 
Vienna, Ohio lost a heartbreaker 6-7, 
7-6, 7-5 to UC's Bill McCormick. 
Later, at first doubles with Jim De- 
mos, he lost another tight one 6-7,6-4, 
6-4 to McCormick and Zinn. 
"SINGLES-WISE the team is play- 
ing very well except for B.C. (Con- 
lan)," Gill said. "I just hope that he 
doesn't get too down on himself. He 
lost a tough match and he is a real 
good, solid tennis player." 
The going was a little bit easier for 
senior co-captain Bud Vetter at fifth 
singles where he posted a quick 6-0,6- 
0 win over Dave Penman. It was the 
twelve victory against only five de- 
feats this season in singles for the 
Mansfield Malabar graduate. 
"Bud played very well and can help 
us out this weekend a great deal if he 
keeps playing like he is," Gill said. 
"This season tie has been very consis- 
tent; our 'Mr. Consistent' you might 
t might be well that Vetter and his "it
teammates are playing good tennis at 
this point with Ball State, Youngstown 
State, and arch-rival Toledo coming 
to BG this weekend. 
"This was a big win for us mentally 
and for our confidence," Gill said. "It 
would be nice to sweep this weekend. 
That would really get us rolling going 
into the last week or so of the season. 
But they will be tough matches. 
"I'll   bring  three  more   (tootsie 
Cis) this weekend and I hope to use 
m all. It used to be that when I saw 
that we had lost the match, I'd give 
the sucker to my daughter. But later, 
when she started rooting for the other 
team, I had to put a stop to that 
practice." 
by Marc Delph 
sports reporter 
Pitching and 
defense help 
BG take two 
The hitting is still not with Bowling 
Green's baseball team, but fortuna- 
tely for the Falcons, the defense and 
pitching remains strong as BG swept 
a doubleheader from Wright State, 
yesterday, at Steller Field. 
In game one, just five hits scat- 
tered through four innings was all it 
took to boost the Falcons to a 4-2 
victory. Three Raider errors, two 
coming off the glove of WSU's left 
fielder Scott Keen, gave BG two un- 
earned runs and proved to be a big 
•HHMmilllllllllUHnM 
STUDENT 
COURT 
is accepting 
applications for the 
1982-83 Court Staff 
Applications are available in 
r405 Student Services Bldg. 
They must be returned by May 7, 1982 
factor in the game. 
WSU's hopes of winning the contest 
were wiped out when a pair of 4-6-3 
double plays ended Raider scoring 
threats in the fifth and sixth innings. 
Greg Wenclewicz, who also had 
two doubles on the day, led the fifth 
off with a long home run to leftfield to 
break up senior Scott Allen's shutout. 
An error, a sacrifice bunt, and singles 
by Jeff Hammond and Fred Blair 
produced another run and chased 
Allen from the mound. 
IN CAME John Maroli for the 
Raider cleanup hitter Greg Reeves to 
hit into the first of BG's two rally- 
killing double plays. 
The next inning, BG did an encore. 
With two runners on and just one out, 
Maroli once again got a WSU batter to 
hit into an inning-ending double play. 
This time, Wenclewicz was the vic- 
timized Raider. 
"Defense was the key to the first 
game. It was the difference," Purvis 
said. 
A second-inning single to left by 
third baseman Rick Morgan led to 
BG's first run. When catcher Mark 
McDaniel hit a similar shot two bat- 
ters later, Keen bobbled the ball and 
allowed Morgan to score. 
In the error-ridden fourth, Morgan 
crossed home plate for the second 
time when Scott Waak banged a two- 
run single past WSU shortstop Ken 
Robinson. 
BG'S FINAL RUN came in the next 
inning when designated hitter Chris 
Shuping was walked by losing pitcher 
Rusty Smith (0-4) and scored on a 
double to left by Morgan. 
Allen upped his record to 3-0 with 
4lb innings of five-hit ball. Maroli 
picked up a save as he pitched the 
remainder of the game and gave up 
three hits. 
"Maroli did real fine in the first 
game," Purvis said. "(Play was) 
decent but not outstanding." 
Six untimely errors in the second 
game cost WSU the win. 5-3. 
The Raiders began the scoring in 
the first when Blair blasted a solo 
homer to left. WSU continued to roll in 
the second as Wenclewicz doubled, 
advanced to third on a wild pitch, ana 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Ken Rob- 
inson. 
Three WSU errors in the second 
inning aided in putting the Falcons on 
the scoreboard. BG's Chuck Heading- 
ton led off with a single and came 
home via errors. 
SOUND ASSOCIATES 
Anniversary Sale 
th As we begin our 2nd decade of serving Ohio, let us say "Thank You" by offering tremendous savings on quality electronic equipment for your car, home, school, or business! 
maxe 11   save $251 
MAXFL L  UOILI-C90 
HK<llMMt MMHI illlf.l ftt.Mtlhi 
■ nim.ntf'tli-tnixiinvljpC 
List $6.39 $3.88 
Now leasing for Fall 1982 
ROCK LEDGE MANOR 
850 Sixth St.at South College 
2 bedroom turn apt. 
2 full baths 
cable vision-dishwasher 
4x10 storage locker 
Owner pays heat and water 
$535.00 plus elec-month-4 man 
BOGGS REAL ESTATE 
11-3 call 352-3841 or 354-1120 
h»«i«&»«     Save $10.95 
nnnl*' Mtd t  MWft' 
List 519.95 
$49.00 
SONY. SONYTCnw 
Save 
$51.00 $199.00 
SONY, 
SONV WA»i 
pinc< nth ni.i.ii lap* i dfMMitt 
List S179.9S 
Garrard. 
$119.95 
AFS/KRIKET • AIWA • ALPINE • AUDIO TECHNICA • BOSE • OISCWASHER < 
fc,.     J* 
SONY, 
Save $30.00 
«OMV TCM-74T 
Mnr* 'pciliM t<" ''■' •'•"' «ew 
X'MiuMe  It | .t V>n» (H top 
ia\wtlr <<wdrf-iih A( adapt"' 
List $69.95 
$39.95 
SONY      Save $316.00 
Mo»e Setamaa lo* WW 
money BvuScan '•*» 
rnulli <h*™>cl programme" 
SONY 
NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 1982 
GREEN-BRIAR APTS. 
215E.PoeRd. 
Eff. Furn. 9lA mo. $155.00 
Eff. Unfum. 9*4 mo. $145.00 
ALL UTILITIES PAID 
ONE BEDROOM FURN. 
One person 9'/4 mo.$195.00 plus elec. 
Two person $215.00 plus elec. 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURN. 
One person 9V4 mo.$185.00 plus elec. 
Two person        $200.00 plus elec. 
MAURER-GREEN RENTALS 
224E.W0OSTER 
352-0717 
vONYtTRVXl 
rWIMomvimifwmmali W 
_-     MBHOM .K.iooiJ   Ki>m«<i* 
|0/L        i-Ml^-unrf 
iistsm.oo 
Save 
$61.00 $269.00 
Save $126.00 
SYNttGfiTia MO 
"Wr v.** MrWrm wmnd belief km 
lew with t**« i *iiv i i»*wmn v(irak«* 
»r*lem   ArMl.ji...- 
List $375.00 
$249.00 
SOUND ASSOCIATES   STOREWIDE DISCOUNTS 
RECEIVERS 
Hdfmjn kjfdon »SOi 
Pioneei SX 4 
Yamaha R MX) 
Harman Kardon 460i 
BSR RX 100 
SonySTR-242 
Yamaha R-700 
Harman Kaidon 570i 
SPEAKERS 
Infimlv 100OP 
SynerRistics S-20 
Bow 601 Series II 
Infinity Qe 
SyneiRislics S-40 
BOW 301 
BSR 82R 
Infinity Qa 
BOM- ".111 
Sy >erRistKS S 60 
TURNTABLES 
Yamaha P1WYPC1 
BSR 10CSC/AT105 
Sony PSX 242 wcl 
Yamaha P 4WCU 
DenonDP'HI'GM 
LIST 
iS1<iS 
2S0 00 
jhono 
121 IS 
211 MS 
22SIKI 
4sn.no 
421 is 
inn on 
inn on 
44S00 
ISO on 
22SOO 
180 00 
SI IS 
2on.no 
11000 
17S00 
NOW 
221110 
17100 
22 I (XI 
2R100 
17100 
177 00 
184 IX) 
IB4IX1 
118 on 
MIX) 
lsion 
11 nn 
1411X1 
1411X1 
41011 
IhSIXl 
249.00 
24100 
SAVE 
30»S 
71.00 
17.00 
46.95 
40.95 
48.00 
fcfc.OO 
45.95 
102.00 
17.00 
86 00 
51.00 
76.00 
11.00 
10.95 
12.00 
61.00 
126.00 
210.00 144 00 66.00 
144 00 10100 19.00 
150.00 11900 11.00 
24S00 17100 66.00 
29000 214 00 56.00 
CASSETTE DECKS UST 
BSRcx ion mis 
AiwaAD-llOn-u 24  
SonyTC-FX20 2101X1 
Nakamichi 480 425 1X1 
PwneetCT-4 20000 
AiwaAO-)20Ou 215 IXI 
CARTRIDGES 
AudioTechnKaAT ins soon 
Technicrafi TC 2000 hS IXI 
CiadoCf-2 hSixi 
Audio t«hmca SI 800 10 00 
Signet TKSEa ISO 1X1 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Discwashet D 4 System 16. sn 
MetioSound MS W2 tar sp ion on 
Gusdorf 1485 Stand 215 (XI 
Alpine 7124 caisteieo 22noo 
Pioneei St -650 headphone 7 5 00 
AFS 89)2 6>9 car spkr 88 01) 
AFS8212S'.10oz spkr 85 00 
Gusdorf 1490 Stand 28) 00 
TDK HD-01 Demagnetize! 10 nn 
Sony CfS 45 Portable 111 is 
TDK SA-C90 ) pack 18 57 
NOW SAVE 
15mm 40.95 
nn on 11.00 
IHKXl 21.00 
mi in 16.00 
141(11 51.00 
264(11 11.00 
17 on ii.oo 
21 (XI 16.00 
11IX) 26.00 
linn 51.00 
iiixi 51.00 
10 88 
64 on 
141 on 
184 00 
1100 
57 01) 
57 00 
1H (II 
1788 
111(11 
8 61 
5.62 
16.00 
66.00 
16.00 
16.00 
11.00 
28.00 
84.00 
12.12 
20.95 
9.94 
Not a complete Hsf Or stereos plus many other items drastically reducedS 
• HARMAN KARDON » LINN SONDEK ' MAXELL- MICRO SEIKI •   GRAOO 
ve $100.05 
ALPINE 
Alp** -1 u 
AM I M m iLivh t m i •Hrtl*> ** 
.Krtn resrnr and row oWr 11 
MtkAhotftVUnrllit   • H 
$239.00 
List $308.00 
Save 
$69.00 
AAd*ZSou*u&    Save 36.00 
/MHIOUH'MIMMOI 
»,.* v*.' Kt*f ft. t. wnind mt»w 
Ul Alt') thtv.1 *>l (iWOMVI 
tptuhei <W«—>   IU*jlKllrm 
(.rr.il S..oncf 
List $100.00 
discwashe 
DtSCWASHfR D-4 VrW" 
rii|(Mei>vv*m, 'rXi»d(te*'WK 
5»H»ni irmovn m« uidiBl  fit 
to l**l*lrV*> le« old Mf hi KM** 
List $16. SO 
$10.88 
SONY- 
SON,   KM   III 
«m PofljMrprrfrtli-iri 
List $49.95 
$39.95 
k
 Save $10.00 
Nakamichi 
NAKAMtCHIW* 
W<lr ranftr «Mlh wiu>air l**» *"d 
rnujli/at-m iwHthn *, thii 
Npff quainv MetroiluMlf dr. i' 
$389.00 
list $425.00 
Save 
$36.00 
O YAMAHA 
VMHafulUO 
Bia^d w* Ml watt it- (hayvw* 
A«ll«ll.lMI*-lf,l 
au*<Hra<»r.  YAMAHA' 
List $330.00 
ih.. 
Save 
$51.00 $279.00 
kkkkkkkkAL. 
TGCHNCRAFT 
0*l thr mini from vou> tumUN* 
w«i #m econoirBca»y oncod 
%t*no c*nnoye frof 
Audo Tocrncal1 
$18.88 List 40.00 Save $21.12 
i • ii 9 9 o o in £ « 
$179.00 List $219.95 Save $40.95 
<Anop*a comfxtar __   — 
W Au|I*i..'POl>'d^' 
Arfll Cimpuirn 
Nop *«ni "'re drmaoiMr jt xm ot 
-v*tr*** ApplrHiir ApolrWi*" 
maAr toot Mr ir-nr r"» m*' 
NEW! 
computer 
zed Dealer 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 
SOME ITEMS ARE LIMITED... 
SOHURRYUU 
CUARANTf B MICE POLICY 
H you purchot* o component from Sound 
A» toe to to* and find thai Mm* component 
soiling for l««i from on outhorind full 
MTVKO doorttr in Onk> within 30 day*. 
wo'll glodly rotund you tho dlfforonco. 
COMPUTE SSTViCE DVAITTMENT 
Wo oro fully oumorliod to oorvko ovory 
singlo lino wo toll. Our Invootmonf In 
ihoutond* of dollar* of tho moot rocont 
ond •ophlstkotod tost ooor. along with 
our qualified tochnicioni. Otouro* you of 
tho finott torvko fhh) oroo ho* to offor, 
both m ond out of warranty. 
This is just a sample of the many quality items on sale in our huge inventory 5 
248 SOUTH MAIN ST. - BOWUNG GREEN (352-3595) 
"Also shop our three other great locations" 
SALE ENDS May 22 nd!! 
5206MONROCST. 
TOUDO.OHIO 
885-3S47 
5122 HEATHtRDOWNS 
TOUDO.OHIO 
381-0465 
400 S. MAIN ST. 
FINDLAY, OH 
424-1191 
OPEN: Monday • Friday Noon MM 9 P.M. - Saturday 10 A.M. UN 5:30 P.M. 
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E SHOE COUPON! 
^^^ Bring this coupon toAl Thomas  ! 
<£ ■ Shoes in the Stadium Plaza 
^ 0^^ And receive $5 Oft on 
IB Any pair ol shoes. 
steaastifl 1   rnnnnn  n«r ntlr&an 
I Good till 6-1-82! 
SPECIAL SUMMER 
RATES 
{furnished 2 bedroom) 
HAVEN HOUSE PIEDMONT 
only $500.00 lor the only MOO 00 for the 
entire summer *""« summer 
Houses, Efficiencies. & Rooms 
CALL 352-9378 
Rental Office Located At The 
New Cherrywood Health Spa 
Purcelfs Bike Shop 
Roller skate 
Rental 
New And Used Bikes Repair Services 
Accessories 131 W. Wooster St. 
^PEUGEOT 3i2**4 
824 -Sixth St Apts. 
Convenient location, 
2 b.r., fully furnished, 
AC. Leasing for 1982-83 
year, & summer 1982. 
SPECIAL RATES 
Call 352-4966 After 3 p.m. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Ck»«M rot., or. 40c P» line. .1.10 «.ir.h.u".. OOID TYP! 50c ..I'D p.. 
od   Approximately 25 lo 30 spaces pec line. 
CAMPUS /CITY IVINIS listings lor non prolit public service activities will b. 
<WW| OMCI It* tree ond ol regular rotes thereafter. 
Deadline lor oil listings ii 2 days belore publication ol 400 p m   Friday 01 
4 p m. ii me deodline for me Tuesdoy edition. 
Classified torn,, o.. a.oilobl. ol the K> ►*•«. offke. 10* University MM. 
CAMPUS/CITV EVENTS 
rjorjd Morning. May 6   
BOSU Folk Ensemble 
OUTDOOR BENEFIT CONCERT 
Thursday. May 6. 1982 Beginning at 
7pm in the Courtyard ol Moore Musi 
cal Arts Btdg (m case ol bad weather 
the concert w* be held m the bug I 
Al proceeds benelil The Link Sug- 
gested donation   $1 00 
COME AS YOU ARE 
VERY INFORMAL    
SKYDIVING 
First Jump Course every Sat A Sun 
Jump the same day you train   For 
more xilormation call Richard Burley 
al 3725440 
FRIDAY. MAY 7 
International   Soccer   Tournament. 
Games al 3 30 4 5 30 on varsity 
Soccer Field—Mickey Cochrane 
SATURDAY. MAY • 
International  Soccer Oamos «   1 
p m  S 3 00 p m -FINALS   5 p m 
Soccer    Reception     International 
Lounge Warns Mai. Room 17 
Medical Lecture Series presented 
by Alpha EpsHon Delta Thursday May 
6 at 6 30 pm Or Wiftam Mire w* 
speak on Famay Practice Advan- 
tages. Disadvantages and Trends " 
Al lectures are m 102 LSC Refresh- 
ments loeowing lecture OPEN lo the 
Puttee  
MIS CLUB WILL  MEET  tonight al 
7 30 *i room 114 B A A speaker 
from IBM w* present a computer 
graphics display __ 
7:30 Thur. May 6 The Oay Union 
CHOICE  meets at St Thomas More 
Church Guest Betsy Algeier. Topic 
V0  
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost-Black Schwmn bicycle at Univer- 
sity Wage Party Sat  raght  It found. 
cat 352-2933  
LOST-gold charm holder with 2 
charms, an "R" & a enduceus (medi- 
cal symbol) Much sentimental value 
Please oJ Ruth. 3726790 Reward 
la ottered 
LOST: Gold Warrham" watch with 
pteti  brown  lace  «  leather  band 
Please can 3720331  
LOST GRANDMOTHERS RINGS 
VERY IMPORTANT'i 
PHONE GkNA. 372-5523 
Lost—18"   gold   chain   with   pear- 
shaped aquamarine charm, possibly 
near campus gold course Sentimen- 
tal value   Reward' Contact Anne at 
372-4000   or   372-1105.   day  or 
REMOVED from night clerk desk In 
Compton M night 12 pm; AM-FM 
stereo radio casaette recorder 
(model no. RX-S110) by Panasonic 
Pteeae return to Compton desk or 
can 352-8615. No qussttowa asked. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
ABORTIONS 
1-24 week termination 
Appointments Made 
7 Days 
Call TOLL FREE 
1-S00-321-O57S 
ABORTION 
TOLL FREE 
9 00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
I-S00-43S-3550 
Expert typug 
Reasonable rates 
Can 352-7305 after 5 pm 
PERSONAL 
ATOs. Pikes S Gamma Phi Beta's. 
The Alpha Phrs are reeay excited tor 
great times dunng Greek Week & we 
hope you are loo' 
WHO WILL WIN 
THE 32NO ANNUAL DU BIKE RACE? 
COME    AND    WATCH    BOWLING 
GREEN'S OLOEST GREEK EVENT. 
ACROSS 
1 Southwest wind 
5 Famous con- 
sumer advocate 
10 Knaves, In cards 
14 Raton 
15 Harden 
16 So be it 
17 Work for 
18 Corrupt 
19 Sophia's country- 
woman 
20 Floodgates 
22 Finished 
24 Colony dweller 
25 Airport info 
26 Throw 
29 Part ol some 
Chinese names 
33 Scenic waters 
36 Volatile liquid 
39 Giant red star 
40 Results (from) 
41 Saint  
42 Welshmen, trom 
a rhyme 
43 Milit. org. on 
campus 
44 At the horizon 
46 Cooking meas. 
48 Danse 
50 Card game 
54 Small streams 
59 Latin poet 
60 Bill addition 
62 Source, of an 
Invention 
63 Lion's pride 
64 Pointed arch 
65 Thai product 
66 Astronaut Bean 
67 Pan 
68 Far: Prefix 
DOWN 
1 Namesakes ola 
president 
2 Paddock new- 
comer 
3 Off-white 
4 Ruler, in India 
5 Hollywood's 
David 
6 "Sir, we are  
of singing birds" 
7 and Brad- 
street 
8 Takeout 
9 Like some apart- 
ments 
10 Leaf 
11 In the thick ol 
12 Restaurant 
handout 
13 Photo 
21 Features ol the 
Nile 
23 Bridal Veil, for 
example 
26 Certain chair 
restorer 
27 Kind of dome or 
turf 
28 Meager 
30 Starchy 
31 Region ol 
Mt. Helicon 
32 Actress Stevens 
33 Vehicle 
34 Alte 
35 Bible bk. 
36 One connected 
with: Suffix 
37 Audit expert 
38 Feature ola wind- 
ing road 
46 Sharpener 
47 "Satchel" of 
baseball 
48 Alia  
(musical sign) 
49 Frame for drying 
50 Trancelike state 
51 Grandparental 
52 Ship of 1492 
53 Arabian Sea gull 
55 Slate 
56 Songstress 
Adams 
57 Recount 
58 "Forlands " 
61 On (gossipl 
THE 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
c1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate 
If you think a "one-piece shell" is 
an oyster lover's nightmare, 
you're not ready for Memorex. 
On an oyster, a one-piece shell 
would be big trouble. 
But with Memorex cassettes, 
it's a big benefit 
Using ultra high frequency ' 
sound, we soncaiiy weld the two 
halves of every Memorex cas- 
sette to form a single, solid cas- 
sette shell 
This single-unit construction 
gives Memorex cassettes a struc- 
tural rigidity which is critical to 
precise tape-to-head contact. 
Test it yourself Hold a 
Memorex cassette on both ends 
and twist. Notice how rigid the 
cassette is. How it resists flexing 
r iee< M.~C.. Co.nw»»- t—'O-t curx-i 
Remember, even !he slightest 
variation in cassette shape can 
alter the way the tape comes in 
contact with the head Whichcan 
drastically affect sound repro- 
duction. 
That's why we prefer sonic 
welding. 
It keeps our cassette struc 
ture as true as our 
remarkable sound 
reproduction. 
Which, thanks to 
our unique tape 
formulation and an 
extraordinary bind- 
ing process called 
Permapass," will 
remain true to life 
play after play" Even 
after 1000 plays 
In fact, a Memorex 
cassette will always de- 
liver true sound repro- 
duction, or we'll replace it. Free 
So put your next recording 
on Memorex In HIGH BIAS II. 
METAL IV or normal bias MRXI 
Each has a one-piece shell 
Which, on an oyster, is a bad 
idea. 
Bui on a cassette, it's a 
real pearl 
NOW MOtl THAU IVI» V 
WI AM: IS miVI, Off IS IT    U9 
MEMOREX 
BY POPULAR DEMAND. Six visits lor 
$10 at Hair Unemited's Tanning Cen- 
Mr. 143W Wooster SignupbyMay 
IS  
CELEBRATE GREEK WEEK AT SAM 
I'll HAPPY HOURS EVERY NIGHT 
THRU SAT.. MAY BTH. 9PM- 
CLOSE FOR ALL GREEKS DISPLAY- 
ING GREEK INSIGNIA. (YOU MUST 
BE OVER 19.)  
SENIOR CHALLENGE '•> 
Enhance BGSUs ma/gin ol excel- 
lence The 1982 protect   A LIBRARY 
ENDOWMENT FUND   SENIOR GIV 
ING WEEK. May 3 10 7  
GARBAGEMEN    It    4lh   Compton 
r*gh| 
Although I arrived at Longbranch a 
little tale, the evening turned out 
great Thanks for alowxvj me to be a 
Saturday morning teammate Week- 
ends are made lor tun. let's get 
together again   You guys  are the 
best1 Love. LuAnn  
GREEKS-GREEKS—Han • great 
•nek. NO COVER Thursday, Friday. 
4 Saturday tor feny Greek who 
wears their letters. Same great 
specials LONGBRANCH SALOON. 
352-3703.  
Hey Alpha Siga. 
Don't be late 
lor the Saturday cook-out dale 
Cause we know it will be great1 
 The Alpha Phis  
LEMON MERINGUE PIE 
HANDMADE t DELIVERED FREE 
JACK'S BAKERY 354-1001 
LITTLE GREY RUSSIAN POUPAN 
HAVE A HAPPY I9IH B-0AY 
5-M! Love. GREEK BLUE POUPAN 
OU BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
MATT EGGLESTON-THE PLACE 
TO BE THURS NITE IS UPTOWN 
BAR-HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE" 
Mrs Cook-Thanks tor another greet 
year-you're the cat'a pa|amaa. The 
Boy a.  
NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP: Clothing, 
Jewelry, Shoes 4 Housewarea. St. 
Aloyslus School. Tues. 10-4 and Fri. 
1-7 p.m.  
Second Lt Scott Brown. I am won- 
dering whether I'm included in Memo- 
rial Day Festivities My name wasn I in 
me letter Juan's Girl 
Sigma Chi Beer Blast 
Frl. May 7th at N.E- Commons 
30 KEGS ol COLD BEER 
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
0U BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
THANK YOU TO WHOEVER 
RETURNED MY DAD S PEN1 
 BONNIE CLARK  
THE BALLOONMAN 352 8081 
THE BALLOONMAN 352 6061 
THE BALLOONMAN 352 6061 
THE 32ND ANNUAL DELTA 
UPSILON BIKE RACE WILL BE 
HELD ON SAT. MAY 22. BE THERE!! 
T-SHIRTS 
T-SHIRTS 
T-SHIRTS 
Lowest prices-Fast delivery 
Call Tim or Jim 383-7011 
OU BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!! 
WHO WILL WIN 
THE 32NO ANNUAL DU BIKE RACE? 
COME AND WATCH BOWLING 
GREEN'S OLDEST GREEK EVENTII 
YOU deserve a break today visit 
THE ARRANGMENT tor a total make- 
over REMEMBER. YOU owe it lo 
yourself" 352-4101 or 352-4143 
Fix your own car. Garage space 
with tools A equipment tor rent. 
You Do It Garage. Ph. 354-1824 or 
352-3004.  
WANTED 
APT TO SUBLET-SUMMER 
2 BORM . FURN . NEAR CAMPUS 
S550 Enure aummer Cal 364-1275 
WANTED I M rmte lor 82 83 SCh 
yr House I bai trom campus Non- 
smoker GARY 353-6041 altar 4 30 
WANTED MEN'S 10 SPEED BIKE 
IN GOOD CONDITION 
 383-1431  
F RMTE  NEEDED 82 83 SCH  YR 
NICE FURN APT CALL 
LORI 353-1355 or KARYL 2-3620 
2 F RMTES NEEDED FOR 82 83 
SCHOOL YR APTS BEHIND OF- 
FENHAUER. DISHWASHER. 2 
BDRMS . 2 BATHROOMS PLEASE 
CALL CAtHIE OR KRIS. 352-8590 
JOB OFFER and I've got to leave 
Rmte needed starting IMMEDI- 
ATELY M end ot spring glr Nice 
house   Price negotiable   Cal Judy 
352-8341  
NEEDED 2 F rmtes tor summer qtr 
Newly retmished house on Second 
SI   Furnrture  included   Please  cal 
3526894  
WANTED  1 F rmte lor 82-83 school 
year House dose lo campus 
CINOY 352-8419  
F rmtes . grad student or non-stu- 
dent Wmthrop Terrace. S Napoleon 
Rd Avail June 1   352-5596 
HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION Pre-professional stu- 
dents Would you be interested in 
obbwwig some valuable experience 
this summer' For interview limes on 
B G campus send sett-addressed 
stamped envelope to Summer Work. 
P O Box 654. B G OH 43402 
Got those SUMMER WORK 
BLUES'" Smile Students working 
m rmllonaly known company program 
made approxxnatery $286 per week 
in 1981    For interview appointment 
cal 354-2139  
SUMMER JOBS— 
Toledo based housewares distributor 
has openings lor business or market 
mg minded student Exceesnt sales & 
product framing program otters valu- 
able high-level experience as wel as 
excellent Income potential Some 
travel or possibly work n your home 
area Expenses paid Must have car 
For more information, cal oi wirte Mi 
Welch CMS Box 8469 Toledo 
OH  43623 or  phone  (419!  882 
3711  
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED 
Summer  jobs al clubs,  resorts tor 
students with tennis leaching experi- 
ence   High income  Cal Ron (3011 
654 3770 
Horseback riding instructors lor sum- 
mer camp Write. PO Box 280 St 
Pant. Ohio 43072 or phone 513 
863-4568 evenings  
Still needed artists a interest 
groups to sol up booths at Aria 
Festival May 7. Can Debor.h et 352- 
m*. wry early w lass.  
FOR SALE 
BEDS DRESSER LAMPS CHAIRS 
 352-79B3  
Peavey Electric Bass & Berger prac- 
Bee amp Cal Tim 352-3814.  
SCUBA REGULATOR-Conch She! 
SUPREME   ALMOST BRAND NEW 
ONLY USED TWICE  372-1302 
FOR SALE   Sansui dasaKwe 250T 
Ben driven turntable. Futy complete 
•nth cartridge $80 Cal Tim al 372 
6219  
Honda CM 400-T 1B79. 2 cyl 
Exceasnt cond Fairing crash bars 
Slasy bar. luggage rack, helmet 3.- 
300 mess   Asking $1200   Cal 2 
3820  
PHr ol Pioneer Speakers too watt 
capacity   Excel   cond   $420 reta.1 
wl sel lor $250 Cal 372-1133 
1977 TOYOTA CELICA 
$2.800 00 
CALL 354-1700 EVENINGS 
BRAND NEW  Jeneon   AMIFM  car 
stereo  cassette  deck    Autoload  4 
auto reverse plus a 30-watt power 
amp.   $250   2   1/2 sheets ol oak 
paneling. $15 2 wooden end tables. 
$35 lor pay 362-8243  
Moving Saks 610 Fourth St Apt A. 
comer ot Manvie Sat 10 am -4 
p m. a Sunday 11 a m -4 p m Guitar, 
bike, trampoline, drapes. 5 much 
more1      CHEAP      HEATHER    352 
5593  
SKI's: tsoem Roaalgnol, Salomon 
bindings, Nordics Boots, (sire 10) 
Very good condition. Sail separate 
or together. Call 352-38M.  
1979 CHEVETTE. 4-DR HATCH- 
BACK. AC AM/FM. RUST- 
PROOFED     42.000    Ml    EXCEL 
COND 352-3042  
FOR SALE 2 brown tvghback van 
chairs EC $225 CRANK-UP SUN 
ROOF $45 CH John 352-2764 
4 SALE I A Frame lot! Good cond 
University approved test 3 yrs Musi 
sel betoie finals1 Price negotiable 
Cal 2 3815 alter 8pm. ask lor Dawn 
26 INCH MEN'S BLUE 
10 SPEED BIKE $50 
362 9318. AFTER 5 
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom unfurnished or part   fur- 
mshed apts Cal 352-2663  
APARTMENTS 
3 4 students 
HOUSES 
7-8 students 
SINGLE ROOMS near campus 9 mo 
leases Ph 352-7385  
1982-83 school year 
two bedroom apartments 
NEWLOVE APTS 352-5183 
tf 
V* 
r  
• COOL YOUR KEGS s • 
Buy 3 get 1 free 10 lb. bags of ice , 
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 
Corner of 
Napoleon Rd. 
& South Main 
3528639 Sun        Thur.   9 00 c 
Rrl   ft Sol   9 00 a m 
tv     II OOpi 
M.dn.14. 
Summer Work 
Make $3148 
INTERVIEWS TODAY, MAY 6 
12pm or 3pm or 7pm 
Holiday Inn 
Conference Room 100 No Phone Calls Please 
Please be prompt 
We need a few hard workers. 
TRAVEL 
PROFIT 
LEARN 
EXPERIENCE 
EXCITEMENT 
Sharp, Articulate 
College Students 
Needed for Summer 
opportunity to earn $3,000 and up 
$1500 Guaranteed 
can work in your hometown 
Cash Scholarships 
Gain Experience - Have Fun 
(We know your summer is short) 
Must have car 
Apply in person-Croghan Rm, Union 
Interview at 12 noon-1:00-2:00-3:00 sharp 
Thursday & Friday  May 6 & 7 
SUMMER: 831 7th St  2 bdrm turn 
apts $300 lor entire summer 
FALL:63I Seventh SI 
2  bdrm   turn   apts   Set up lor 4 
persons  Owner turn  al uW  except 
electricity 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
 SWUM  
Halt ol Houses lor 2 3 4 student? 
across trom Kohl Hal House (or 
eight atudents Apts 3 or 4 students 
Sxvjle rooms Al near campus 9 
month lessee Ph 352-7365 
HOUSES avalac* June 15 or August 
26 Phone 352-7454. 9 10 4 pm 
Lampkght Court Apartments 995 S 
Main Ph 352-7245 Furn studio, 
lurri 1 bdrm and unturn 1 bdrm 
Grad studonls & Unrversrty person- 
nel  
Large room available now through 
June Has private entrance, micro- 
wave, trig a turn 352-6860 
LOW SUMMER RATES 
'Houses 
' 2 bdrm apts 
• 1 bdrm apts 
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 
 m-siti  
SUMMER RENTALS 
Houses, apts . single rooms 
 PHONE 352-7365  
Wanted 4 to auptoeae Haven House- 
apt lor 82-83 school year 2 bdrm. 
$505 per mo Near campus Can 
Steve 372 6150 or Rob 362-4474 
1982-83 SCHOOL YEAR 
1.2. and 3 bdrm apts AVAILABLE 
352-9457 OR 362 8917 
"Cottage" sublease summer qtr. 
1 bdrm.. turn.. 2 blks. from campus. 
S150/mo   352-8361 snyiime 
Summer renting close to campus 2 
bdrm    furnished    S400   lor   entire 
summer  Cal 362 8628  
Summer apt starting at S375 lor 
entwe summer  Also single rooms In 
houses Ph  352 7365  
AVAILABLE FALL SEMESTER Room 
and breakfast m private home, in 
exchange lor help with routine house- 
work t 14 mite trom campus Non 
smoker Relerences Cal 362-7343 
1 A 2 bdrm apts 
9 a 12 Mo leases Rales trom S235 
to $400   June t Sepi   vacancies 
362-8985  
5 BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR SUMMER 
CALL 352 6566   I 5 PM   ONLY 
SUBLEASE APT. Close to campus 
LO. A.C. INCL. 2 BDRM. 1280/MO 
CALL 352-6213. MARK 
SUMMER—2 BORM 
FURNISHED APT GIRLS 
352-6040 AFTER 6PM 
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FALL 
GIRLS  352 6040 AFTER 6 P M 
FOR RENT-Brank new t -bdrm lur- 
rsahed apes available lor lafl semes- 
ter  Located on the comer ot 9th a 
High St   Cal 352-5604  tor more 
information 
STUDENT APARTMENTS 
3 r*s off campus FALL S SUMMER 
TOM 352 4671 AND 352 1800 
APARTMENTS-2 BORM 
FURN 8 UNFURN NEAR CAMPUS 
TOM 352-4671 AND 352 1800 
You owe it lo yourself lo check out 
Mid Am Manor Apts They're some- 
thevj special Grads we heve some- 
thing just lor you loo Call 352 4380 
after 11 00 a m 
SUMMER' SUMMER' SUMMER' 
Special low rates on 2-bdrm apts 
$395 furn —$350 unlurn lor entire 
summer Al units air conditioned 
Free gas a water Close to campus 
Cal MidAm Manor   352 4380 alter 
11 00 am  
One bdrm. apt. tor summer. 
$115 Includes utilities. 
Open June 12. Ph. 352-2»5». 
Summer school accommodations tor 
F students across liom Rodgers (2) 
2-bdrm apts $250 lor the summer 
Utilities paid 352-2858 A. condi- 
tioned   12) accommodations lor Fal 
llemales)  Nice apt  
FOR RENT   I BDRM APT UNFURN 
YOU PAY UTIL   S180/MO   Deposit 
requeed CALL JOHN AT 352-2764 
2 bdrm rum apts AC mcl 
Summer rate $375 Alsp aveiable 
 lor lal 352-2663  
2 BORM   SEMI FURN   APT 
AVAILABLE SUMMER 
352-2356  
Furn  2 bdrm house available 
summer and or lal 
Ph  352-1032 alter 8 pm 
Furnished apts $525 per semester 
at 710 Seventh St For information 
cal 352 0932 or 352 4474 
Duplex—Furnished tor summer a fal 
For 3 Lower duplex, furnished sum- 
mer a lal lor 4 Phone 362-0839 
806 1'2 E Wooster. 2 single rm. 
$130. $120 1 kj rm tor 2. $95 
each 9 mo lease 198283 Cal 
3620350.  
2 bdrm, fully lurnlshed. AC apta. 
Available tor summer andfor school 
year Specially low isles Call 352- 
1111 aWsr 6 fun.  
1 IDRM. APTS. 
' Unfurnished 
* Gas Heal 
■ 9 or 12 mo lease 
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 
MaVMM 
 Cal belore 4pm  
1M2-1S89 
* Houses 
*2 bdrm apts 
NEWLOVE MANAOEMENT 
 i»2-»m  
1 a 2 bdrm apts available lor sum- 
mer and/or fal rental Phone 352- 
7454-9 lo4pm  
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